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The single hole doped CuO 2 plane is studied by the O (3) non-linear � m odeland its CP
1
rep-

resentation. Itisargued thatthe spin con�guration around a Zhang-Rice singletisdescribed by a

half-skyrm ion.The form ofthe excitation spectrum ofthe half-skyrm ion isthesam e asthatin the

�-ux phase.

PACS num bers:75.25.+ z,74.72.-h

In the phase diagram ofhigh-tem perature supercon-

ductors, the m ost established phase is apparently the

antiferrom agnetic long-rangeordered phase,orthe N�eel

ordered phase ofundoped parentcom pounds. Due to a

largecharge-transfergap[1],a holeateach coppersitein

the CuO 2 plane islocalized to form a spin S = 1=2 m o-

m ent. There is an antiferrom agnetic superexchange in-

teraction J between thecoppersitespinsand thesystem

is described by the antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg m odel

on thesquarelattice,H A FH = J
P

hi;ji
Si� Sj.Antiferro-

m agneticspin wavedispersionsobserved byneutron scat-

tering experim entsarein quitegood agreem entwith the

spin wavetheory with the valueofJ determ ined by Ra-

m an scattering[2]. High-tem perature superconductivity

occursupon m oderate hole doping on the N�eelordering

phase.

Forunderstandingthem echanism ofhigh-tem perature

superconductivity,itis necessary to describe the doped

holes.However,forthepurposeof�guringouttheproper

picture,consideringa m oderately doped system doesnot

appear to be prom ising because such a system is quite

com plicated and indeed thereisno consensuson the de-

scription of the system . Contrastingly,a system with

only one doped hole is m uch sim pler and there seem s

to be m uch hope to understand the physics because it

isclosestto the well-established antiferrom agneticlong-

rangeordered phase.Experim entally angleresolved pho-

toem ission spectroscopy (ARPES) [3,4,5]on undoped

com pounds provide valuable inform ation on the single

holedoped system [5].

Asan e�ectivetheory oftheantiferrom agneticHeisen-

berg m odelH A FH ,theO (3)non-linear� m odel(NL�M )

has been studied extensively[6]. The m odelis derived

from H A FH by applying Haldane’sm apping[7]:

S =
�0s

2

Z �

0

d�

Z

d
2
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"
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+
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c2sw
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@�
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#
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where�0s isthebarespin sti�nessconstanton thelength

scale ofthe lattice constant,which istaken to be unity,

and csw is the spin-wave velocity. The integralwith re-

spectto theim aginary tim e� iscarried outup to thein-

versetem perature�.(Hereafterwetaketheunit�h = 1.)

The unitvectorn representsthe directionsofstaggered

spin m om ents.Thelow-energy and thelong-length scale

behaviorsofH A FH are welldescribed by NL�M ascon-

�rm ed by experim ents [2] and quantum M onte Calro

sim ulations[8].

There is a usefulform forthe NL�M ,which is called

CP1 m odel[9]. Introducing com plex �elds ��(x) with

x = (csw �;r) through n =
P

�;�= ";#
����� 0��0 with

��(� = x;y;z) representing Paulim atrices,we obtain

S = (�0s=2csw )
R
d3x

h

j@���j
2 +

�
��@���

�2
i

. Perform ing

a Stratonovich-Hubbard transform ation for the second

term in the squarebrackets,we obtain the CP1 m odel:

S =
1

g

Z

d
3
xj(@� � i��)��(x)j

2
; (2)

where g = csw =2�
0
s and h��(x)i = hi

P

�
��(x)@���(x)i

at the saddle point. The �eld �� is a U(1) gauge

�eld associated with a localgauge sym m etry,��(x) !

��(x)exp(i�(x)). Thus,the NL�M is equivalent to the

boson system with the U(1)gauge�eld interaction.

The CP1 m odel is also derived from the Schwinger

boson m ean �eld theory (SBM FT)[10]. In the the-

ory, the spin is represented in term s of boson op-

erators z
y

j� and zj� as Sj = 1

2

P

�;� 0 z
y

j���� 0zj�0

with the constraint
P

�= ";#
z
y

j�zj� = 1. The

SBM FT Ham iltonian is given by H SB =

� (J=2)
P

hi;ji

�
� � (zi"zj# � zi#zj")+ h:c:� j�j2

�
+

P

j�
�

�

z
y

j�zj� � 1

�

,with � and � being the m ean �eld

param eters. Here � = hz i"zj# � zi#zj"i describes the

Schwingerboson pairing[11,12,13].AfterFouriertrans-

form ing, the Schwinger boson quasi-particle excitation

spectrum isobtainedbyaBogoliubovtransform ation[14]:

!k =

q

�2 � J2j�j2 (sinkx � sinky)
2
, where the plus

sign isforkxky > 0 and the m inussign isforkxky < 0.

In theN�eelorderingphase,� = 2Jj�jand theSchwinger

bosons are gapless at zone face centers (� �=2;� �=2).

The N�eel ordering state is a consequence of Bose-

Einstein condensation ofthe Schwingerbosonsatthose

points[14,15].O necan derivetheCP1 m odelaftersom e

algebra[11]. The relation between the Schwinger boson

�eldsand ��(x)and ��(x)in Eq.(2)iszj� = �j� atone

sublattice and �j� = z
y

j�
at the other sublattice. O ne
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Schwinger boson carries spin 1=2 and the unit gauge

charge. Therefore,pairs ofthe Schwinger bosons that

describethelow-lyingexcitationscarry integerspinsand

the gaugechargetwo.

Both ofNL�M and SBM FT are,so to speak,bosonic

description ofthesystem .M eanwhile,onecan construct

a ferm ionic theory by representing the S = 1=2 spins

in term sofferm ions.M ean �eld analysiswascarried out

by A�eck and M arston[16]and the�-ux phasewaspro-

posed.Thestateischaracterized by a ux � penetrating

each plaquette with alternating directions. The quasi-

particle excitations are gapless at (� �=2;� �=2). M ore

advanced analysis based on an e�ective theory that in-

cludesuctuationsaround the m ean �eld state through

a U(1)gauge�eld showsthata m assterm isinduced in

the spectrum dynam ically. This phenom enon is associ-

ated with the N�eelordering[17,18].

It has been shown experim entally that doped holes

reside prim arily on oxygen sites. Zhang and Rice

suggested[19]thatthereisstrong correlationsofform ing

a singlet pair between oxygen p-orbitalholes and cop-

per d-orbitalholes. The t-J m odelwasproposed based

on this picture. Although the single hole problem has

been studied m ostly by this m odel,the focus is m ainly

on frustration e�ectsinduced by hopping ofthe Zhang-

Ricesinglet[20,21].However,notso m uch attention has

been paid on the spin con�guration around the Zhang-

Rice singlet.

In thispaper,itisargued thatin thesingleholedoped

system the doped hole induces a half-skyrm ion which

is schem atically shown in Fig.1. The half-skyrm ion is

a spin texture characterized by a halfofa topological

charge.

W e start with considering the spin con�guration

around a static Zhang-Rice singlet. The m oving case

FIG .1:The half-skyrm ion spin texture.Arrowsindicate the

staggered m om entand the�lled circleatthecenterrepresents

the Zhang-Rice singletform ed site.

shallbe considered later. A Zhang-Rice singletis com -

posed ofa d-orbitalhole state and the fouroxygen hole

states around the copper ion. Constructing the W an-

nierfunctions,theoperatorfortheZhang-Ricesingletis

given by[19] 1p
2
(�j"dj# � �j#dj"),where�j� isthesym -

m etric com bination state ofthe four oxygen hole states

around the copper ion at the site j[19]. The d-orbital

stateoftheZhang-Ricesingletisgiven by thesuperposi-

tion ofthe up-spin stateand thedown-spin state.To be

speci�c,weassum ethatin theN�eelordered statebefore

hole doping the ordered spin m om entatthe site j isin

the direction ofthe positive z-axis. Then,the d-orbital

state with up-spin doesnota�ectthe neighboring spins

so m uch.

In contrast,the down-spin state a�ects the neighbor-

ing spins to change their directions. From the analysis

ofthe NL�M below,we show thata spin con�guration,

which ischaracterized by a non-zero topologicalcharge,

is created around the down-spin state. This spin con-

�guration iscalled skyrm ion[9]. Forthe static case,the

energy is given by E =
�
0

s

2

R
d2r(r n)

2
:The �eld equa-

tion is r 2
n �

�
n � r2n

�
n = 0. Solutions are devided

into sectorscharacterized by a topologicalcharge:Q =
1

8�

R
d2r��� n � (@�n � @�n),where �xy = � �yx = 1 and

�xx = �yy = 0. The energy in each sectorhasthe lower

bound:E � 4��0sjQ j.Theequalityissatis�ed ifand only

if@�n = � ��� (n � @�n)[22]. The lowestenegy state is

obtained by solvingthisequation with theboundarycon-

ditions:n ! + êz atin�nity and n = � êz atr = rj. In

term s ofa variable w � (nx + iny)=(1� nz),the equa-

tion turnsoutto be the Chaucy-Riem ann equations[22].

Therefore,w is an analytic function ofz = x + iy or

z� = x � iy. The lowest energy state satisfying the

boundary conditionsisws = [(x� xj)+ i(y� yj)]=� and

was = [(x � xj)� i(y� yj)]=� with � being a constant.

In the vectorn representation,these solutionsare

n =

�
2�(x � xj)

jr� rjj
2 + �2

;�
2�(y� yj)

jr� rjj
2 + �2

;
jr� rjj

2 � �2

jr� rjj
2 + �2

�

;

(3)

where the plus sign is for !s and the m inus sign is for

was.

Now weconsiderthesuperposition oftheuniform state

n = + êz fortheup-spin stateand theskyrm ion spin con-

�guration(3)created bythedown-spinstate.TheNL�M

analysissuggeststhata spin con�guration with non-zero

topologicalchargeQ ,where 0 < jQ j< 1,isform ed with

n‘z � 0foranysite‘.Thevalueofthetopologicalcharge

Q isdeterm ined through theux representation in term s

ofthe CP1 gauge �eld ��: Q = 1

2�

R
d2r(r � �):The

spin con�guration with Q correspondsto the ux 2�Q .

Due to Bose-Einstein condensation ofthe bosons��(x),

the value ofthe ux 2�Q is not arbitrary. Since low-

lying excitationsarepairsofthesebosons,theux quan-

tum is � analogous to conventionalBCS superconduc-
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tors. From the constraint on Q ,i.e.,0 < jQ j< 1,we

conclude that 2�jQ j = �, that is,jQ j = 1=2. There-

fore,the spin con�guration is the half-skyrm ion,which

isequivalentto the skyrm ion with the core,and its en-

ergy isE 0 = 2��0s.Thisconclusion can be reached ifwe

assum ethatthestaggered m agnetization vanishesatthe

perim eter ofthe core. The analysisofthe NL�M gives

the half-skyrm ion solution aswasshown by Saxena and

Dandolo�[23].They considered the two-dim ensionalfer-

rom agneticHeisenbergm odelin thecontextofthequan-

tum Hallsystem s.Forthe staticcase,the�eld equation

isthe sam e. So we can apply theiranalysisto the anti-

ferrom agneticcaseaswell.

The m oving half-skyrm ion isobtained from the static

half-skyrm ion by applying a Lorentz transform ation be-

cause the action (1) and (2) are Lorentz invariant

with csw the speed of \light." From the calcula-

tion of the energy-m om entum tensors, we �nd �0k =
q

c2sw (k
2
x + k2y)+ E 2

0. For the S = 1=2 antiferrom ag-

net,the bare spin-wave velocity is csw =
p
2J and the

bare spin sti�ness is �0s = J=4. Renorm alization ef-

fect leads to csw !
p
2ZcJ and �0s ! Z�J=4(� �s)[6].

Thus, the renorm alized dispersion is given by �k =

J

q

2Z 2
c(k

2
x + k2y)+ (�Z�=2)

2. Since the doped hole is

ferm ion,this relativistic dynam ics ofthe half-skyrm ion

isdescribed by a Diracferm ion Lagrangian density:

L =
X

�

 �

�
�@� + m c

2
sw

�
 �; (4)

with  =  y0 and m c
2
sw = �Z�J=2.The m atricessat-

isfy f�;�g = 2��� in the Euclidean space tim e. Here

� isan index forthe sign ofthe topologicalcharge.The

num berofcom ponentsofthe Dirac ferm ion �eld isfour

becausethereareapositiveenergystateand negativeen-

ergy stateand theorigin oftheDiracferm ion dispersion

is at either k1 = (�=2;�=2) or k2 = (� �=2;�=2). The

latterisim plied from thefactthattheSchwingerbosons

aregaplessatthosepointsin thesym m etry broken N�eel

ordering phase. Note that the dynam ics is associated

with thepropertiesoftheparentcom pound,nam ely,the

M ottinsulator. In thissense,the ferm ion  isdi�erent

from quasi-particlesin the conventionalFerm iliquid.

Thelatticeversion oftheaction isderived by discretiz-

ing Eq.(4). As is well-known in the lattice gauge �eld

theory[24],thereisaferm ion-doublingproblem when one

introduces a lattice for a Dirac ferm ion. This subtlity

doesnotm akeanydi�cultyin ourcasebecauseofthean-

tiferrom agneticcorrelationsthatnaturally introducetwo

speciesofDirac ferm ionswith halfofthe Brillouin zone

(the m agnetic Brillouin zone). Discretizing Eq.(4) and

then perform ing Fouriertransform ation,we obtain L =
P

�
 k�

�
m c2sw + @� coskx + icosky

� coskx + icosky m c2sw � @�

�

 k�:

Here we have used the factthatthe origin ofthe Dirac

ferm ion dispersion isatk1;2. The dispersion relation is

given by

�
�
k
= �

q

c2sw (cos
2 kx + cos2 ky)+ (m csw )

2: (5)

The dispersion curve �
�

k
� m c2sw isqualitatively in good

agreem ent with the experim entally observed dispersion

by W ellsetal[3,25].In ourtheory,Zc and Z� aredeter-

m ined by the param etersofthe undoped system ifone

neglectsspin wave e�ectson the self-energy ofthe half-

skyrm ion.FortheS = 1=2antiferrom agneticHeisenberg

m odel,thevaluesofZc and Z� areestim ated asZc = 1:17

and Z� = 0:72from quantum M onteCalrosim ulations[8]

and a series expansion analysis[26]. Substituting these

values into Eq.(5),we �nd that the band width along

(0;0)to (�;�) is� 1:5J and the Dirac ferm ion m assis

m � 1:13J.Experim entally,theband width isestim ated

to 2:2J[3]. This 30% discrepancy would be associated

with the deviation ofthe realsystem from the NL�M

description. There isalso self-energy correctionson the

m ass m due to spin waves. W e have estim ated it to

m =J = 1:13=(1� 0:12e2A )whereeA isa coupling param e-

terbetween thehalf-skyrm ion and theantiferrom agnetic

spin waves. The coupling param etereA turnsoutto be

a gaugechargein the dualtheory below.

The e�ective action for the half-skyrm ion can be de-

rived by duality m apping[27]. In the CP1 theory,the

half-skyrm ion solution residing atthe origin hasthe fol-

lowing form z�(x)=
�u � + rv� exp(� i�)

p
r2+ �2

;where u� � v = 0,

and juj = jvj = 1. (For the solution (3) with set-

ting rj = 0, these param eters are v" = u# = 1 and

u" = v# = 0.) Ifwe take jv"j= jv#j6= 0,then the stag-

gered m om entsliein theplanewith thesam edirection at

in�nity.In thisboundarycondition,z�(x)� v� exp(� i�)

at r � �. W e write z�(x) = �
1=2
� exp(i�(x)), where

�(x)= �0(x)+ �v(x).Here�0(x)isa non-singularfunc-

tion ofx and �v(x)describesthe vortex (half-skyrm ion)

�eld:�v(x)� qv tan
� 1(y� yv)=(x � xv),whereqv isthe

sign ofthetopologicalchargeand (xv;yv)denotesthepo-

sition ofthe vortex.(Note thatxv and yv are functions

oftheim aginarytim e.) In applyingtheduality m apping,

a dualgauge �eld is introduced. The coupling between

thegauge�eld and thehalf-skyrm ion hastheform ofthe

m inim alcoupling. Thus,we obtain the following Q ED 3

Lagrangian density in the continuum ,

L =
X

�

 � [� (@� � iq�A �)+ m ] � +
1

4e2
A

(@�A � � @�A �)
2
:

(6)

The gauge �eld A � originally com es from the spin cur-

rent,which isassociated with theantiferrom agneticspin

wavem odes.The gaugechargeeA isa param eterofthe

theory. Estim ation ofeA is beyond the analysis ofthe

e�ective theories.Foranalysisofthe half-skyrm ion self-

energy,weform ulate the theory on the lattice according

toastandard procedure[24].Thesecond orderterm with
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respectto theone\photon" vertex partisevaluated nu-

m erically and the�rstorderterm with respecttothetwo

\photon" vertex part is com puted analytically. W hile

the form erhasnegligiblee�ect,the latterleadsto � k =

� (i
p
2e2A =16)

P

�
� sin(k�a)

R�
� �

d
2 ~k

(2�)2
1p

1� (cos~kx + cos~ky )
2=4

.

The m ass renorm alization due to this term is

m ! m =(1� 0:12e2A ).

A sim ilaraction ofEq.(6)isobtained in the ferm ionic

representation ofthe S = 1=2 antiferrom agnetic Heisen-

berg m odel[17,18]based on the �-ux phase[16]with

dynam ically induced m ass m , through the interaction

with a gauge �eld. (The condition of this dynam ical

m assgeneration[28]isthatthe num berofDiracferm ion

speciesislessthan 32=�2 � 3:2.Thisisthe case forthe

Q ED 3 theoryoftheantiferrom agnet[18,29].) From exact

diagonalization studiesitwasshown [30]thatthe bond

spin currents which characterize the �-ux phase is re-

produced by a skyrm ion-like spin texture[31]. From the

view point ofthe spin-charge separation[32], Baskaran

suggested[33]that a half-skyrm ion can be seen as de-

con�ned spinonsbased on an analysisofan n-skyrm ion

solution.

In sum m ary,wehaveargued that,within thee�ective

theory approachesto the S = 1=2 Heisenberg antiferro-

m agnet,the doped hole induces the half-skyrm ion spin

texture through the form ation ofthe Zhang-Ricesinglet

in the single hole doped system . This picture is consis-

tentwith rapid suppression ofthe N�eelordering by the

doped holesbecausethehalf-skyrm ion behavesasa vor-

tex in the condensate.Itwould be interesting to extend

the picture to the slightly doped regim e.
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